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The National Catering Consulting and
Advisory Service to Schools
The one stop shop for all you need to create and sustain an
Outstanding! food experience for children

So Ofsted has just been in....
We found the restaurant appealing and conducive to a comfortable eating
experience and were pleased to see so many teachers dining with the children.
Menus were well presented with the meal of the day, what was in store for the
week ahead and the upcoming theme day. The chef insisted we look at the food
and nutrient standards analysis and made a point of stressing that following his
level 3 food safety course he has now attained a 5 star rating with the EHO
department!
Whilst enjoying an excellent lunch one student explained that he was on a
committee that gets the chef and some teachers together to discuss how their
vegetable patch is going, the new re-cycling system and that they are off to the
farm next week to see where the food comes from!

Outstanding! is a collective of the very best organisations and individuals who work in
education catering nationally. Team members are from Local Authorities, consulting firms,
contract caterers, associations for equipment, trainers, design experts, procurement
experts, eco and environmental
societies, in-house operators,
nutrition and menu development
experts plus more. Essentially the
people who have delivered the best
standards, introduced and
monitored nutrient and food based
standards, trained the school food
workforce and set the standards for
economic and environmental success as well designed and built the very best school
kitchens and restaurants.
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The Services we provide:
 Food and menu design – portion
examples and the food based and
nutrient standards required
 How the funding for UIFSM works
and its impact on your budget
 Planning for expansion: for those
schools that require a slight
increase in take up capability
 Dining centre?- your options
explored
 Catering for a further 50 to 200
covers per day? -You need an
equipment and services review..
 New build or extension
requirements?
 Carbon calculator?
 Organic supply chain and setting
targets, re-cycling, and eco
sensitive projects including home
growing

 Staff training needs
 You need a new caterer?
 You need to re-negotiate your
existing contract
 Environmental Health and
H&S support
 Restaurant imagery, design
and marketing
 Marketing to parents,
guardians and use of high end
media
 You’re moving to an in-house
set up
 You need a maintenance and
repair service
 Food- its safe handling, where
it comes from and its impact
on the environment-pupil
training
 Light equipment and utensil
supply
 Budget planning and cost to
benefit exercise
 New framework procurement
for a group of schools
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Get in touch and we will discuss with you your needs to enable an outline
understanding. We will then provide you with the right information and links to get you
started. We then arrange to meet with you, (your governors, parents and children) and
organise a viewing of your services.
We will then produce a review of your current delivery arrangements and alongside this a
list of recommendations

and solutions covering one or several of the above

aspects (Or whatever needs you may have) with a detailed action plan.

By identifying your objectives we will
agree a plan of RED, AMBER & GREEN
priority ratings to ensure your targets are
identified and categorised in order of
immediacy.
For specialist services, e.g. procurement, design and planning, equipment purchase,
restaurant design, training, contracts, nutritional & menu development etc your
Ambassador will be supported by one or more of the Outstanding! specialists.

We are aiming to get a
productive plan in place for
each school and organisation
immediately. Many schools
are underway with our
assistance. Our approach is to
set schools in the right
direction for the short,
medium and long term
resulting in a sustainable
strategy and lasting legacy for
future young customers...
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